
~YEZIr=BATCHLZO.toO celebrated AIR
DYE is the best*: the World. The onlyHarmless,

True andReliable Dye known.. This splendid Hair

jOye is perfect—changes Red, Rusty orGrey Hair.,
Instantly to a Glom Black or Natural Brown, with-

ma injuring the Hair or Staining the skin' leaving

ths hair soft and beautiful; imparts fresh -vitality,

frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
;the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed.
WILLIAM A. Bemonsion, all others are mere imi-
owns, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drug-

, /o. FACTORY-81 BARCLAY street, N.

rliatchelor' s New Toilet Cream for dressing

las flair.—77777RIKES &

SuBIII.IIT, beg leave to announce
that their ManufactoryofFirst-Class

Aim°Fortes is now Infull operation. The general
Onalaction theirmany Pianos, sold already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them toassert
OCinesientlythat their Piano Fortes are not stir-

CIATdrespeaot byny
fu

manufactured in the 'United States.
lly invite the musical public to call

Midexamine theirinstruments, at the SalesRoom,
No. 40North Third street. Full guarantee given,
Snd prices moderate.
_LIEEELOR LoRUST MOUNTAIN
IDEA= a•RATH, BITE ASH COAL, carei jiLef
ilelected and prepared for family use, -tree from
able and dust, delivered promptly andwarranted
SO give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. LUMP Coal. for found-
Vies, and CHESTNUT COAL for steam purposes, at
Inholesale prices. An assortment of HICKORY,
OWL and PINE WOOD, kept constantly on hand,

Also, anexcellent article ofBLACKSMITH'S CrOAL,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders to THOMAS E. CAHILL.

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
. Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.

IlfOrth.Peunsylvania Railroad and masterstreet.
pine street wharf, Schuylkill.

THE COLD SPRING ITS COMPANY.
Offices sad Depots as abo're."
Wagons run in all the paved limits of the On

and In the 'Twenty-fourth Ward.

SYNC'S & CO. 'S MASON PIANOS.

utovrv.lN'S

CABINET
ORGANS. PIANOS.

7. E. GO s I,
Seventh en,

1111501 C CO.'S

CABINET ORGANS.-
- ---.- These beautiful instruments are used

• by Gottschalk in all of his Concerts
throughout the country, and pronounced by him
and thousands ofthe best artists in America, THE
Muer MOD INNTRUNENTS IN TELE WORLD. They
arerapidly superseding Melodeons.

Forsale in Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,
seventhand Chestnut.
' ELECTRICITY---Uancer, (3-oitre, Tumors,

and all foreign growths, cured by special guaran-
tee, at the Electrical institute; 1220 WALNUT
Street, Philadelphia.

GENTLEMEN'S HATS.-All the newest
and best styles for Spring Wear. in Felt, Silk and
Cassimere, will be found at WARBURTON'S,
No. 430 Chestnut street, next doorto the Post Office.
A NEW LEASE OF LIF_Ft •NEWW LEAbE a.a.FR
Dr. Hadway' aPills have granted me a new lease

of life. For fifteen years I have suffered with
Dyspepsia, Costiveness.lndigestion. I have taken
a cart-load of pills of different mikes. but the re-
lief afforded by their operation was at Ate cost of
severe suffering fromPiles. If I stopped tskiug
these pills one 'week, the old difficulty would
trouble me. lat last struck a vein ofgold, in Rad.
way' sPills—the -first dose acted so differentlyfrom
all other pills, that I hoped for a cure—six boxes

• made anew maa, of me; I am completely cured.
No straining,, no piles, no weakness followedtheir
nse. I gained strength with their use. I have not
taken any physic for over a year,and am asragged,
strong and hearty as abear.

JAMES W. FOSDICK,
Clinton Town, Clinton county, N. Y.

Dr. Radway's Medicines aresold by Druggists
everywhere. RADWAY do CO.,

87 Maiden Lane, New York.
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TICE BLACK FLAG
Theauthentic details of the massacre at
it Pillow ;which are now reaching us,and

the few words by telegraph from Plymelilth,
North Carolina, which indicate that the
banks of Albemarle Sound have been made
the sceneof similaratrocities, are absolutely
sickening. Inboth cases a small forte of
Union soldiers made a gallant resistance
until they were completely overcome by su-
perior numbers, and when at last they threw
down their arms and surrendered, the pris-
oners, particularly those who had dark

-skins, were murdered in cold blood. It was
not the act of infuriated men in the moment
of a hotly contested victory, but a deliber-
ate deedof butchery which was the work of
hours, and which took time in its deliberate
horrible cruelty to form its victims into lines,
strip thenrof their, money and valuables,and
then massacre them in pure savagery. This
is not war, it is simply murder, and the pi-
rate who compels his prisoner to walk the
plank" is just as much a naval hero as such
fiends incarnate are soldiers. •

If such horrid brutalities are to pass un-
punished, wemight as well 'give up the con-
test, and acknowledgethat the fierce enemy
has subdued us as the wolf subdues his vic-tim. The North rendered itself almost an
object of contempt before the war, by the
manner in which it suffered the Southerner
to bring the manners of the plantation intothe councils of the nation, and into thearena of political strife, and unless it sternly
meets the bloody brigandage of the slave=owner, who beats down'all opposition, whe-ther political or warlike, without regardeither to the rights of man or the usages ofcivilized warfare, the cause of the Unionand liberty will be disgraced 'and ruined.The President promised in his Baltimorespeech that when a clearly authenticatedcase of the murder of prisoners was brOughtto the notice of' the Government, " retribu-tion" should follow. Such evidence hasbeen furnished, and the retribution shouldbe stern and swift ; but were full retribu-tion'tobe dealtnow as apunishment ofall theacts of the slave-power for the last thirtyyears, the States in rebellion would sharethe fate of the Cities of the Plain, and thearmed outlaws be swept from the earth aswere the Egyptian and his host. Let theGovernment deal such retribution as thelaws ofhuman warfare justlfy, and leavethe rest to a just God.

THE PUBLIC SQUARES.We have beenrequested to call attentionto the manner in-which the public squares,and especially Rittenhouse Square, are mis-managed. During all this fine weather ofthe early Spring the square is .kept her-metically sealed, to avoid any trifling incon-venience to the superintendent as he lei-surely attends to the work of putting thingsinto order which never ought to be allowedto get out of order.
But when all this is done the matter islittle better. Some of the gates will beopened and , others kept locked, so that aperson wiaO passes through the neighbor-hood and thinks he would like to get a littleshade and look at the grass, ten to one liuds

the gate of his intended exit locked, and

goes chasing round the square, with great
loss of time and temper,to get out. .ThlgTs

not an occasional, but akontinual trouble,
and the gates are managed so capriciously
that few persons will now enterRittenhouse
Square ex&pt those who gofor express
purpose.;.

There Is no reason whatever that all the
squares should not bekept open allyinter,
as Independence Square is, or ti.t leait from
the first of March till the first of December.
The superintendents are well paid, and can
afford to givetheirwhole time to the squares,
instead of making a sinecure of their posi-
tions for four or five months in the year.
We trust this matter will begooked to.

•

HIGH PRICES.
The enormous increase-in the price of ar-

ticles and commodities of every description,
from the needless.and costly luxuries to the
indispensable necessaries -of life,is naturally
attracting the attention of our.people.• The
former can And should be dispensedwith,but
those which are required for the daily
consumption must be procured, unfortu-
nately, regardless of the rates demanded.
The inconvenience and suffering which now
pervade almost every home, and which.
threaten to make gaunt spectres of the in-
mates, have been brought about by many
causes, the principal of which have been
gold speculations, Copperhead influence and
the extravagance of the people. If the
wholesale or retail merchant is asked, why
his commodities advance so inordinately, he
refers you to the price of gold, although in
many instances the rate of coin or bullion
has actually had no effect whatever upon
the article. Still- there is no denying the
fact that the prices of all commodities are
influenced more or less by the gold quota-
tions, and so long as selfish and unprinci-
pled gamblers adopt it as a means by which
they may increase the contents of their
purses, just so ling may we anticipate a
continuance of the present difficulties,in se-
curing a sufficient amount of comestibles to
keep hunger from the mortal frame. The"
effortsof the Administration, the proceed-
ings of Congress, mid the threats of State
Legislatures have thus far failed to thwart
the infamous plans' and projects of the
speculators, and we can only look forward
with anxiety to the hour to arrive,when our
gallant armies, North, South and West,
shall march forward in-battle array, to vic-
tories more.brilliant than any which have
yet been recorded upon the pages of Ameri-
can history, with the hope that those suc-
cesses may have their influence upon the
public currency.

In the same category with these gamblers
may be placed the Copperhead fraternity,
residents of the North who disgrace them-
selves—if that is poSsible—and their fellow-
countrymen, bytheir acts andwords, giving
encouragement to the traitors at the South,
to prosecute their designs against the Go-
vernment. The leading Southern journals
but express the hopes and expectations of
the rulers - and people of rebeldom, when
they asser , almost dell"-, that in 'the inva-
sion hich they expect to make into the
loyal ates, they are to be assisted and re-
inforced by the Copperheads and Peace men
of the Commonwealths through which they
march. Many of these vile traitors are in-
cluded among the gold speculators, while
others of their number, who are too timid
to engage in such schemes, givematerial aid
by their darpings and strictures of the Ad-
minist.ration, and .by ventilating their one-
sided ideas as to the prospects of success
and defeat.

Our extravagance we havesaid is anothercause of our suffering. The principal
thoroughfares of our cities and towns never
wore a more brilliant - aspect than theyido
at the present time, and have'done almost
ever since the rebellion first began to assume
its great and hideous proportions. The side-
walks are swept with the silken trains of
passing beauty,which less than three years
ago was adorned only with a low-priced
calico ; dwellings, which until a recent date
contained only the articles of household
furniture absolutely necessary for use, now
excitetheenvy of the beholder by the beauty
and luxury of the display; and storekeepers
who formerly induced the purchasers to
enter their places of business,by the cheap-
ness of the articles tastefully arranged in
the windows and cases, now accommodate
their offerings to the extravagance of the
times. In filet,whichever way we turn, w 9sep some evidence ofthe undue expenditure
of money. With. all due deference •to the
ladies of the North, we must say they have'
had much to , do with the existing trouble,
but they can effect Much in accomplishing
a change. The good work has in fact
already-begun, arid we congratulate the fair
sex upon their adoption of cheaper fabrics
and diminished garments, whether the latter
be in the form of a contracted skirt or an
abbreviated jacket. Let ''Shoddy"invest its
suddenly acquired gains in costly foreign
silks, satins and jewels; but patriotic mis-
tresses and maids should emulate the
humility of their ancestors until the war
has terminated,when they can again,if they
select, adorn their persons with useless but
attractive decorations.

'/HE CITY'S QUOTA.It appears that some of the districts into
which the city is divided have furnishedover their quota, and some under, and inorder to relieve these last, it is proposed totransfer the excess of men in the former tothem. And as those districts that raisedan excess did so• by private subscription,it is proposed that this money be repaid tothem, not, by those districts which are to berelieved, but by the city-at large.. That is;the districts are to contribute towardsrepaying themselves.

There are reasons, however, which render
this whole scheme of transfer unjust and
impracticable. No one knows atwhat time
a further. draft may be ordered, and thenttose districts which halt now furnished
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an excess have an absolute right to.have
that excess credited to them on the new
call.. This is a right which no. action of
Government, especially of a municipal
Government, can deprive them ; certainly
not without their own consent. Any money
paid by the city as propoSed, towards
effecting -this transfer, will be thrown away,
and is our treasury in a condition to afford
to throw money away ? Let those who
lave to pay taxes and furnish it, answer.

THE MILITIA REFORM.
A bilf is now before the Legislature en-

tirely remodelling our State militia system,
which is now as bad as it can be. It should
receive the earnestattention of our citizens,
that any defects which it may contain play
be removed. It is greatly.- to be reir' etted
that this matter was 'not brought forward
at an earlier stage of the session, for a pro-
per law ought to have been already pass*
and in operation at the present time. The
subject is one whose importance cannot be
exaggerated, and should receive the atten-
tion of the Legislature in preference to
eVerything else, until the enactment is put
into the best possible shape, and passed.

"LA DAME Braxen.c."—This charming
opera will be performed this evening at the
Chestnut Street Theatre. Of course all :who
heard it last season will want to hear it again;
for there isnothing that the German Company
has played that has afibrded more pleasure.
Mr. Habelmaian is particularly good in this
opera. The season doses this evening, and
to-morrow the dramatic company will re-ap-
pear.
OEPHANS'_COURT AND EMI:MRS' SALE

REAL ESTATE, 3D MAY.
Thcriag tt Sons' sale, Tuesdly ntxt, wiU comprise

NINE EETATEA4 by order of Orphans' Court, Exe-cutors-32 PROPEU.TIEB, 'and some of them veryvaluable, besides a large .amount from otherowners. See Aucliin Amt.
Their sale 102 a Mar will also be very large,comprising some ofthe snort vadzabteproperly offeredthis season—VALITABLY,STonas and City 'Lest-

dence s, by order of Trustees and Executor:, ELE-
GANT COUNTRY SEATS, ice. See auction head
and pages 18, 19 and 20 to-days catalogue for lists ofLoth he at,nre soles.

ORPHANS. COURT SALES 17TI1
Seead Teri isements last pageto-day's Blna.vrts,

comprising seven! very valuable estates.
PEREMPTORY SALES OF *STORE No. 320Jrarket str.et. Irredeemabie Grmind`Rents,

lu Wing Lots, -die., To-morrow, at 12 o'clo:/.-, at the
Exchange. by Janes A. Freemmi, Auctioneer.

VORYTYI'ES —D. F. REIMER'S are charac-
tenzed by merit of high order, eclucPd

y of style and exqutsite eolorin7„ uusar•
passed in the city.. Gallery. Ens ARCH street.

BUITON, HOLE, EMBROIDERY, . NAVE,
Lamp, Pocket,' Pruning. Ladies' and G.grer-

ing Scissors Shears, Trimmers, Dentists' Snips,
Tailors' Points and' Bankers' Shears, rn Fate at
TRUMAN b SHAW'S, No. ELI (Melt Thirty.tivel Market wawa. below Ninth.

WOULD sots possess a line Portrait. resitzing
Sons expect:Wm:lbl .Get 13. F. REIIIER'S

PILUTOGRAP/I*, in Oil CO/0:3; accu-
rite, life-like Pictures. e'24 ARCH. street_

"VISH SOALEttS, considered•by fish-vendersJ the most efficienttool for that purpose, for tale
by TRUMAN A. SHAW, No. 835 (Right Thirty-
Bee) Market atromo, below Ninth.

NU ONE should deferhaying his Likeness taken
while such accurate and pleasing Pictures as

-REIMER' S Colored PHOTOGRAPHS are la sde
for St 1.0 only, at SECOND street, above Green.

BLAIJK SILKS,
BLACK SILKS ..vo. " 83 Po
BLACK SILKS E 4 S.)
BLACK SILKS SI to
BLitt X. SILKS ... VI 53BLACK SILKS 81..:5

•BLACK SILKS SI 00BLACK SILKS 8. so.
'BLACK SILKS 114.! isBLACK SILKS 11 o 0

BLAI IC. SILKS SI :.sBLACKrSILKS•I 50
.BLACK SILKS $I 25BLACK SILKS tsSI ItsBLACK SILKS.... St 05.• CURWET.4 STODDART & BROTEI ES. •

Nos. 450, 4= and 454 North Sec Ind gtrert,
. , abare Willow.

MIANCY DRESS SILK..0 SOLID COLORS SIr-IC.
NEAT CHECK SILK.
CHENE 'SILK
SOLID COLORS FIGURED SILK.CURWEN STODDARC & DUO MLR.Nos 450, 4:,2 and 45t Furth Second street,

above Wiliow
U E'AL BLACK LACE POINTES.—NewL pot tation perstearner Etna opened this morn
ing —GEC. W. VOGEL, No. told taiEsrisin-.4street, has just opened as above One Hundred andEli lay-three more Real ,Black Lace Palates, mak-ing 011 f of the largest, handsomest and cheapeststocks In the country beyond any dispute. The
nS.so:tment now comprises Good Pointes from S9l)
to 5.500, careful selections of cheap Polates as wellas fr,me exhibition goods "Extra Fine:" also noReal Lace Parasol Covers; some tine Veds,Sl9lleS,Barbee, rub Guipure Insertings for trimming
dresses, with ;Sashes to match; also 1,000 pieces ofnarrow Guipure Laces of French manufacture,handsome goods that will outwear the flimsy softGerman goodsi Real Guipure Mask Veils, andmany novelties in good Laces of tlatcurreot styles
in Paris-this season.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—This is the last case of
',goods the subscriber can expect to pass under the
present tariff. and until the pew tariff goes into et+.feet I will offer these goods at old rates. Buyers
wanting really good goods will please keep In mind
that I import these goods:, ido not pay tribute tee
dry New York importer, and I will giVe at retail
to my custonters all possible advantages. ap2i. tit
-volt LE.--,2 barrels best SOUTHERN TAR.12 'For terms apply to •PETER WRIGHT A.: SONS,ap2s. tf 115 Walnut Street.
gnu: Li R EAT tIENTRAL FAIR —i•Mbscrip--1 lions or donations For Committee Of oite MAY' P
labor, income or revenne,received daily by SOHW. CLAGHORN, Treas. ,Office No. US S. Seventh
et., Phila. . LET ALL PROMPTLY RESPOND. Sub-
scriptions and remittances by mail duly rec?ipt.d
for and acknowledged. -26t•rp'i

STOREEEEHERS AND OTHERS ABOUT
giving "one day's revenue'' ' to the Fair, pleasecall orsend -for Show Cards, k.c. (gratuitous), at

°thee No. 116S. SEVENTH street. ap23.26.rp4i-
DARE OPP ORT UNI TY FOR. S EOULA -

1=1,) TORS—For sale. —A large VALUABLE
PROPERTY oftwo hundred acres of ground, Sit-
uate in the FIRST and TWENTY-SIXTRWard.,
having a front oftwenty-fourhundred feet oneach
side of Broad street. with a front of twelve hun-dred feet on League Island or Second Street Roid,
about one mile from the County Prison and a less
distance from League Island and from the Del t-
ware.River. Apply to J. IL OURTIi
Real Estate Brokers, 433 Walnut St. [itir23.l.2,rp

GE011(111 J. BOYD,
STOCK AND EXCHANGEBROKER,

No. 18 South THIRDstreet.Stocks and Loans bought and 8014 on Commis
•alon. at the Board of Brokers.

Government Securities, Specie and Uncurrentmoney bought and sold. ratt2-3mrp§

LESSONS IN SPARRING, Ar HILLS-
BRAND & LEWIS'S GYMNAZIUNI, atany

hour ofthe day or evening, in classes or iiiiprivat!3.
This invigorating exercise is recommended for

Youths of delicate frameand Gentlemen ofseders-
tary habits. It expands the chest. enlarges the
arms and improves the-general health.

Gymnasium open all Summer. a tr2:l•strro

CHEAP SID GLOVES, best quality, $125 a
pair.

Plain Black tiN, 6,63j. ,63[, 63„ 7.
Black, stitched with white and colors, 6, 6,V,

63, 6„k, 7,7A(.
Medium colors, stitched. 6, 6,}C, 63„ 63, 7.
Taken out ofregular stock, to close them right

out. • ' -

Also, Gents' Suede Gloves, a superior article,
8, 83‘, 8.,;‘, at S 1 a pair. To prevent disappoint-
ment. note the sizes. OEO. W. VOGEL,

ap2.3-6t, 1016 Chestnut streets.

ABARGAIN.—A lot of White Llama Lace' Pointes, at
halfprice.

Goods sold last season for $35 to be closed out at
$15.-

Foraesold at $4O to be sold for $2O.
A new assortment ofWhite Llama Pointes just

received, to take the place ofthereduced goods.
GEO. W. VOGEL,•

ap2.3:3trp* 1016 Chestnutstreet.
itirUSIOAL BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES,
jyj_ playing from two to twelve choice melpdies,
for sale by FARIr& BROTHERS, Importers,m 1123 No. 324 Ohestroat street, below roartll

NOLEN'S
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil.

THE STA'NDAR D OF EXO ELLENCr—Puur.,FRESH AND TASTELESS.
The surest remedy for

Coughs and Colds, Consumption,Scrofula, lihenutausm,General Debility, &c.
The undersigned having an experience of fifteenyearsin the facture of CodLiver 011 has recentlygreatly improved the process of prOcnrirg it, and

now offers to the putbe a preparation that for nu-
des-Wing purity, uniform treehness ana superior-
ity of preparation is Unraatchea, these results
are maintained by the personal supervielon of the
prowl's or, whose efforts have made this Oil the
standard of excellence Physicians and o hers
looking to the attainment of the greatest medicinal
efficacy to the eliorte,t time, and thereby obviating
tudigebtion and nausea in the pact-nt, 4=l seen:e
their purpose by theadraluivratior, of my Oh.

CHARLES W. NOLEN.
ho. 151 NORTH THIRD STREET.

Sold also by WrEra A BROTHER,
No. 1412 WALNUT Sties:,

OLIVER, lEth and Spruce; and others. au9.lml

Ic t--

,„ 1„„A' WRIGHT & slim= t
•

No. 119 Market Street.
kke.weet, trout ants aaania streets.

0. w. waxes?. P. K. lIIIDDLLL.
DRUGOLSTS, PHYSICIA.N.%_ _AVIL

GENERAL STORER:EWERSfind atour establishment a fall as
torment ofImported and Domestic Drava
popular Patent Medicines, Paints Ws,
Oil, Window 013ss, Prescription Vial;
etc., at as low prioos as genuine drat claw
goods Can be sold.

FINE ESSEN-71AL OILS
for Confectioners. in full variety, tad 0/
the beat quality.

Cockiln•al, Benzal Indigo, Madder. Pot-
ash, Ondhear, Soda Asa, 3tarn. Ott of

d.r.natto, Coppers‘, Exteact of
Logwocd, c., FOR DI ERS use. al ways
on nand, at lowest net cash prices

PURE SPICES FOR FAMILY USE,
Ground expressly for oar sales, „sad t,
which we iiertte attention of those in wait
of reliable atricles
Also. INDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD, cf.:.
of extra quality.

Orders by mall, or city polit., will Matt.
with prompt attention, or 'special quota.
tonswill be furnished when re noted.

WRIGHT k SIDDALL, -
Wholesale Drug Warelicinee

I-Irrol Market street above Print
5A..+1.0 NATI:LANS, AUOI JON SER. and

J MONEY BROKER, N E. corner of THIR
and SPRUCE streets, only One. square below the
El.chauga. NATHAN'S'S Principal Once, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money, to Loan,
ix large or small amounta, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry. Cloth.
tug, and goods ofevery description. On:*hour,
Tim F A. M. till 7-P 'M de`2ll-t-t7p

-NT aRKING WITH INDELEBLE INK,
.01 Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, &c. A
Lady competent to mark neatly can find employ-
ment, . M. A. TORREY

mhtfl Ism Filbertsiz4t
QUAY—PUKE FAIYIILY SOAV.—UONTAINSp s, no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLLY.
bat is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should

.need by eyeryyfamily.
Put up in BOXES OF FIFTY FOUNDS, full

vre!gtt, when packed and marked Fifty Pound-,
cot Bars or Lumps, as many minnfacturersbrand.
their boxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. ELKINTON SON,
deli-type lie Marcitrottagcreet

lURI:PALM OILSOAP. —Tat. Soap is 1212V1P
of pure fresh Palm OIL and is entirely a •ego-table Soap; 'more Snitnblefor Toilet nsa :ban th.-sit

ramie frem animal fats. In boxes one doasr
cakes for $1 SO per box. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELKINWN & SON,
44. 116 Margaretta street, between Front areSecond. above Callowbill ctra.t. dal7-Iyrni

FOR S Light ItAROUCHE
• CARRIAGE. Also, York Wagon, iu

to rate order. Apply at 3d Stable West of SEV-ENTEENTH Street, ou St. Joseph's Avenue. be-
fore lb o'clock. [ap`26-this

oITHE ATTENTION of theLadie. is par-eticularly requested to a large and choice
assortment of French Spring ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS, selected expressly for the retail
trade.

FEATHERS cleaned, dyed, dressed and curled
ha asuperior manner.

Itlaierials for Paper Flowers always on hand.
IR. J. VAN OSTEN'S,

sp26. ltsl No. 2G South Fourth Street.

FaDESIRABLE DWELLINGFOR SALE.
The convenient, handsomely located, three.

story DWELLING, No. 617 North ELEVENTH.
street, below MountVernon street, east side, built
in the very best manner, with- double three-storyback buildings and all the modern conveniences.Immediate possession. Terms accoMmodatine.Apply next door to the property, or to A. B. OARVER .k CO., Conveyancers, corner Ninth andFilbert Streets. [ap26.4
apa THE.FARBIRoUSE Af T 1 3.IISHONTONMARTATION, Camden. and Atlantic Railroad,
To Rent for the Season, for a Tharding House,
containing eleven rooms; an airy, pleasant andhealthy location. Apply to JOHN STE WART,
Architect, 427 WALNUT street. ap26-Gt§
ma FOR SALE.—A Very desirable lot of groundLaminate on the north side of Spring Garden
street 89 feet 10 inches west of 18th street, 72 feet
front by about 171 feet deep. This, lot is in theimmediate vicinity of the most desirable improve.meats of Bush hill; acjoiningnew Baptist attar .h
and commands a very txtensive view over the
city; wouldbe divided to suit purchasers. .applv to. I. 0 PRICE,

ap2o ' S. w. corner SpringGarden and 12ta.
FOR SALE—School House, near German-town, a desirable country seat. A large mo-

dern STONE DWELLING, with all conveni-ences, StoneSts.ble and Coach House, Ice House,
&c. Several acres of ground handsomely planted-and

, shaded. Apply at . 11l %CHESTNUT'
Street. ' [ap26-st*

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Havenowbeen before thepublicfer nearly ayear.They are universally pronounCed the neatest and
best flituig collars extant.

The upper edge preients a perfectcurve, freefromthe angles noticea in all other co.drus.The cravat cantles Lo puckersoil the !wide ofthe turn-down collar—they are ASS/dOOTH.IIi-SIDE AS OUTSIDE—and therefore perfectly freeand easy to the neck.
The Garotte (kilns has a smooth and eyenlyficished erlge ea BOTH SIDES. •
These Collars are notsimply flat pieces of paper

mat in theform or a Collar, but are 'MOLDED AHD
SHAPEDTO PcT THE NECK.

They are made in "Savelty,, (er tarn-d7wEstyle); in every half size from 13 to 17 inches andin ;Eureka', (or Garotte, ) from 13to 17 inches;andpacked in ..soLd sizes" ianeatblne cartons, con.taining 100 each; also in smaller ones 01 10 each_
the latter a very handy package for•Traverers,Army and Navy Officers.

ail-EVERY COLLAR is stamped •
' Gray's Patent Molded Collar."

Eold by all Dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods.TheTrace supplied by

Van Denson, Boehmer tit Co.,
627 Chestnut Street, )

Philadelphia,
Imprnters and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Fa
nishing Goods, mhziO-3nirpi

CITIZENS' •

Fire Insurance Company,
No. 67 WALL STBET, New York.

INCORPORATED 1836.
JAMES M.McLEAN EDWARD A. WALTON,PreEieent. Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
James 'AL McLean, Healy Stokes,Daniel Burnelt, Augustus Schell, ,Hobert. Barkley, Jacob a.iller,
Edward Schell, 'Jas. M. Waterbury,John F. Harris, ID Henry Haight,Jas. 0. Baldwin, Abram Dubais, AIL DW. J. 'Valentine,

Capital and Surplus,

$527,289 91..
The followingstatement of the coadition of this

Company is published in accordance with the laws
of Pennsylvania:

The Capital Stock of the e mpani is -8300,000 00
Diumber ofshares subscr.bed for 15. t.OO shs
Amount of installments paid in caLh. on

300,E00 00

Assets.
'Value of Real Estate held by the Com'y 17,681 70
Amount of cash on hand- 3,011 69
Amount of cash deposited in Citizens'

Bank. 5%296 &3
Do do dividend 7 per Cl. 30U 00Anionnt.of loans secured by bonds and

mortgages ,being the first liens on Real
Estate 186,530 00

Stocksowned by the Company, viz :

500 shares I,rce.dway Rank Stock, mar-
ket rains 35,000 00

600 shares Citizens' Bank btot.k, market
value. 16,500 00

Amount of stocks held by the Company
as collateral security for loans, viz:

Par value 5271,310 00
Market value 307,117 12

Amount I.sned on came 213,70 00
Amount 01 Interest due and unpaid....
At crued but not Cue 3 stKi lq
Premiums due and unpaid 9,163 76

$537,089 91
Liabilities.

Amount of losses reported and not acted
upeu $9,503 CO

DiTidende due and unpaid Suo 00

1)9,:--,Q, 00
• Amount of losses paid whist' occurred

during the tear 21,291 79
Amount of losses paid which occurred

prior to the. yetr 677
Amountof dividends de:Jared during the

3-131" 41,250 00
Amount of dividends ptid daring the

year 41,545 00
Amount of .cash premitune received.... 13i,667 dil
Amount of interest received 21,19 i 21
Amount paid for reinsurance 767 1.9
Amount paid tor return premiu 4,909 LI
Expenses paid darts g the 3 e.sr, includ-

ing cumin ssi3ns and saiarie. 2.3. 6E9 0;
Taxes paid during the yea 7, L'Al :6
All Wile.- expenditures 5,225 26

H. E.,ROOD,
AGENT AND ATTORNEY,

No 411 WALNIHSt Poilidalphis.
flEi.; 1.k: IL Nl :ll.s° N sAICIIIEST P E MIUM

r e; 4 ,(74,, p 12,
- rkt

SEWING-411ACIIINES.
TIT E CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST, AND BEST.

Salesrooms, 701 Chestnut Street, above 7th.

GERMANTOWN PHARMACY.
CHARLES L. EBERLE,

PHAI MACETJTICAL CHEMIST AN INDE
ER IN SPEO ALTIES mhls-tusitt 24t

IDOY SKIRT DIANUFAGTORT.—Hoop11. Skirts ready-made and made to order, war-
ranted ofthe beat materials. Also, Slrirts repaired.DIRS. E. BAYLEY,apiB-1m 812 Vine Street, above Elan.
-DOI Z.,' CLOTHING, Boys' Clothing, Boy s'13 Clothing,
toys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,cys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,.In every variety, In every variety,In every variety, In every variety,In every variety, In every s ariety,In every variety. In every variety,In every vat iety, Inevery var ety,

In every variety, Inevery variety,
At H. L. Hallowell Sc Son's,
At H. L..nallov‘pll Sc Son's,
At H. L. Hallowell & Son's,
At H. L. Hallowell Sc
At H. L. Ratiowell & Son's,
At H. L. Hallowell Sc Son's,

531 Market street, 531 Market street,
534 Market street, 531 Marketstreet,
531 Market street, 534 111 trket street,
534 Marketstreet, 534 Market street,
534 Marketstreet, 531 Market street,__

SPECIAL NOTICE. —Wehave the large.tand best
assor ed stock of Ready-made Boys' Clothing in
the city, cut in the latest styles, and roads in the
-best manner. 8.. L. HALLOWELL & SON,

.ar22.-3mo 531 ket street..

TAMILS SEWING, EMBROIDERING,r !SEAMING. Quilting, Tucking, sm,beau-tifully executed on the GROVER & BARERSEWING MACHINE. NCachines, with oper-ators, by the day or week, 730 CHESTNUTstreet. apt-3m§

MONUMENTS AND GRAVE STONES.A lafge assortment ofgrave stones of various
designs, made of the finest Italian and American
marbles, constantly on hand at the M irble Works
of ADAM STEINMETZ, RIDGE AVENUE,
below Eleventh street, Philadelphia. api6.3mrin

FITLER, WEAVER & 00.,
Manufacturers of

MANILLA. AND TARRED CORDAGE,
CORDS, TWINES, &c.,

No. 23 NorthWater street and No. 22 NorthDela-
ware avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWINH. FITLER, MICHAEL WEAVER,
CONRAD F. CLOTHIER.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
727 fIESTisiUT ST.,

HAVE MADE EXTENSINE ADDITIONS To.
. THEat POPTILkR SPOOR OP •

SILKS,
SHAWLS, •

IiND •

TRESS GOODS,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At 14oderate Prices,
NOTWITHSTANDING THE ADVANCEDCOST OF RECENT IMPOR-

TATIONS.

Wholesale Booms Up Stairs.
BOOKS BOOKS !!

AND

FINE STATIONERY.'
Since the first of the year we have been addingconstantly to our stock, until we now have oneofthe largest and best assortments BOORS,Flit ST-CLASS STATlONEBY,

of
PHOTO-GRAPHS and ALBUMS to be found in any es-tablishment in the United States. We warrantour PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS to be of the verybest material, strong, durable, and as LOW IPRICE as any in the market.

AU New Booksreceived as soon as issued.

ASHMEAD & EVANS,
Successors to Willis P. Hazard,No. 724 CHESTNUT STREET.itah22-2;ml

Have You Provided for Your Family an
• Insurance on Your Life ?

HONE
•

Life Insurance Company,.
MUTUAL, -

WITH AN AMPLE CASH CAPITAL.
-

WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President.
G. C. RIPLEY, See. I. H..FROTaIIiGii&M,Treas.Wrraaas J. COFFIS, Actuary.

---"

Philadelphia References.Hon Wit tam Strong; Bev. Matthew Simpson,D. I)
, Bishop of DI E. Church; Rev. AlbertBanes, D.D.: Rev. James M. Crowell; Thcma&Rob:ns, Esq. Lewis H Ashhurst, Esq.-SamuelWelsh, Erg.; James Dunlap, Esq ; W ll.Lejee,Beg.; John Etre, Esq. ; CharlesHumphreys. Esq;John B. Austin. Esq.; S. C. Palmer, E-:q ;Mount E.eq.; Samuel0. Perkins, Esq • J R-Penrose, Esq.; SamuelField, Esq.; Masses. E.W. (-Park & Co. ;. Bucknor, McCi.nimos & Co.;-ohnB. Myers-A Co.; Benjamin Bullock A Sons.Wm. S. & Alfred Darden; Georve B. Reese, Son.Je.. Co.; J. B hlcrVeary t Co ; George CookmaaA Co.; I) B. Bershow A Co.; Kay A Brother.

JOHN H. PACKARD, M. D.
MEDICAL EX&MTNEa.

No. 1225 SPRUCE STREET,In attendance at Akent's Office daily from Ito 2-
- P. Id.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
Corner Fourth and Library streets,*

ups.taiksast B K. ESLER, Agent.

5...30_Li sit.

4' BANKERS. ,

Exchange on England, Ranee ud
Germany,

7 8-10-5-20 Loan and Coaponi.i
CERTIFICATES Lg:TDEBThDNEER,

QUARTERMASTER'S
CHECKS AND VOUCHER%

American and Foreign GoIC
STOOKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
s'Orders by Mailattended to.

5-20 COUPONS,
DUE /ET MAY,

BOUGHT.
ORDERS BY MAIL OR Exr Inas AT TICEDICI) TO.

apl4-Ino DREXEL & 00:_ _ _

Iti. •,-.,4-t i_,

. -
,..1a --;

,:. ~_ ...',7....,*-, -4., -.40,,.r. j:4,IFOSX4:11 - LE? -. ' - naTk.. -.••• r:1, 1,'vi. • P...Y.
, . . Z , '7l , ...194, t." 4,, ._." ..t,..C14.. „' -

Elastic Stitch Sewing Michilien,
No. 780 Chestnut Street.

PA 'ER. HANGINGS..
JAMES —C. FINN,

FORMERLY OF THE FIRM OF

HOWELL BROTHZES.
Wall. Paper Decorationgh;.

SHOW ROOMSi
614 GBES TNUT STREET

RIFFITH PAGE;
IX Southwest Corner SIXTH and ARCH,Sell "Universal Clothes-Wringers,

First qualityRefrigerators,Ice CreamFreezers, •
Folding Step-Ladders

akGOL,L AND SILVER WATIAIRE, Off'
our own importation. rallablo In Ina Ityi
and at low prices.

FARR k RROTHER. Importers.
• 1.94 (Thastnnt street. bilnv reniltb.

-

-,013.1.1,13111111• 4 ,-.--,.10r. 0. E. SARGENT!9 orders
Tatting and Repairing Planes arsfree

mixed at Meson lc Co.'s Srore, 4a7 CaIESTNIUT
street, only. Dlr. Sargeant has had Maven years'
factory experience in Boston, and Fixa Years, ow
etaploymont tn PltiLutelphia. M)EO/41.--Plancif
re4eatured to wand as soft add ertsest-lf...nakaanow, withoutre/Rosin).

frir. gre

WE HEREWITH call attention toour in,gniticent assortment of sopa-FIFFP rior YIANOS, which we alvraye
have on hand. and offer them at,veiy reasonable
prices to purchasers. Best ofreferences anst rtaa.
GUARANTEE{ invariably rivet by • •

THE UNION PIANO DIA.NTIE"O. CO.,
ap2O 1017 Walnut street;

IC-L Di DT,4$UYE at
STEOK: sOaPIANO,

For oak% 25 per centless than elsewhere.
SOHERZER.

• mII3-aolip; 434 N. Fear% alit. callowhilL 4

1864. . 1864.
costAB,B- R &T, ROACH, ANT, &0.,
EXTERMINATORS

"15 years established la N. Y. City."
"Only infallible remedies known. •
'Free from Poisons.32 •

"Notdangerous to the Human Farally.3 3'Bats come out of their holes to die.''
1/GlSold by ell Druggists everywhere.

!!! Hawes's!!! of all worthless imitations.
"Costar' Depot, No. 482 Broadway, N.Y.

Sir Sold by all Druggists and Dy ttt do Co.. 232
North Second street. apls.tu th s 261

JOHN O. BARER & 00%.31
CELEBRATED COD - LIVER OIL,

' 718 MARKET STREET,
Below Eighth, south Side.

Freeh, Pixie and Sweet.
Our CodLiver Oil is received weekly freshfrom

the Fisheries, consequently never s,Ale or 'rancid..
Patients using this Oil will find trait advantage
by obtaining that ofknown ctlebri y. Our brand
of Oil is sold also by Druggists generally.

Joseph Burnet & Co's celebrated Coronae, Ha-nnon, Florimel and CallnaryFiavering Extracts.
For sale by

JOHN C. BAKER. & CO.,
[Wholesale Druggists,

• • 7113 Market street.

Black Alpacast. .

BESSON & SON,
MOURNING STORE,

No. 918 Chestnut Street,
Ha" just opened atretail, ICO pieces of

BLACK ALPACAS
AND

Glossy Mohair Lustres.
3I'S cents to et 60 a yard.


